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PRETTY MABEL PAIGE.COKBKTT-F1TZSIMMON- S.KUSSIA AND CHINA.IN MEMORIAM, Overcoats, .5 Hi
To Buu a ThiuQ Riant,

Buu Where 'tis Made"Restaurant
The November Elections.

There has never been a time
in our history when the elections
of a year uext preceding that of a
Presidential contest could fairly
be regarded as indicating the re-
sult of the latter to a less extent
than will be the elections of next
mouth. The reason is the prom-
inence of local issues in the most
doubtful States this fall, and the
great breaks made in party lines
by the conflict of local interests.

Iu two or three of them the
nominated candidates heading
their State tickets are said to be
at variance with their platforms,
but that fact more plainly re-

veals the division in the parties
and the uncertainty as to the
strength or unity of their follow-
ing next year. It is really hard
to tell whether victory or defeat
this fall will be most conducive
to their better organization and
success next year.

The prevailing divisions and
councils relate not only to the
sil ver question, but, so far at least
as the Republicans are concerned
to the tariff also. On this ques

Richard Allen Watts, beloved and

only child of Mr. R. A. Watts, Jr., who

died in this city September 7th, 1895,

aged twenty months:

Oh I little love, who stood around my
chair,

And looked at me with eyes so true and
clear,

How can I live without thee oh, so
dear:

But human love could not detain thee
here.

Oh, when I see thy carriafre, and the
cradle-be- d,

'

Where lately rested thy sweet, precious
head,

A pain, like death, comes circling
'round my heart

I had not thought that we so soon
should part!

And thy young father who can com-
fort him?

When o'er thy eyes death's shadows
grew so dim,

And thy short life was done :

Oh! suns and moons will rise and set,
And the work of life go on,
But ever while life lasts for theo
He silently will mourn.
And thy young mother so sveet and

fair,
Crossed to the better land and left

thee here:
Oh! did she know the in that land of

bliss?
And did she greet thee with an angel's

kiss?
Oh! do not say the child is better

there,In God's celestial city, grandly fair.
My heart is sad and still the voice of

mirth,
For, darling child, we wanted thee on

earth:
.And to the young, life opens fair and

sweet,
With paths of pleasure, ready for their

feet
Oh! will it mar the rapture of thy

bliss,
To know my soul is fainting for thykiss?
And 'round my neck, thy baby arms

to feel,
Their loving cla-- p could all my sor-

rows heal
Oh, tragedies of lile! Oh, lonely grave!
Oh, . dying child, no earthly power

could save!
Our hearts would break, were firs the

end of love
Were there no hope to - meet again

above !

Mrs. R. A. Watts
Goldsboro, N, C, Oct. 24.

A Correction.
B elow we publish a communi-

cation which speaks for itself
and seems to set at naught the
article that appeared in these
columns a few days ago, to which
it is a reply:

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 21.
Editor of Argus, Goldsboro. N. C. ;

Dear Sir: In your valuable
paper of the 11th inst., you have
an article attacking "The Con-
federate Soldier in the Civil
War," which does us an injus-
tice, as you will see. The article
is headed

"LET THE SALE STOP."
"Below we publish a commu-

nication which speaks for itself.
The sale of the book in question
should stop until therein are cor-
rected."

Then follows the correspond-
ent's letter, also a list of the Gen-
erals whose names are in the
book, and the following list of
the North Carolina Generals not
put down in the book, viz:

TO BE FOrND ON PAGE
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The many friends and admires
of the ever popular little conlme-diene- ,

Mabel Paige, will be glad
to learn of her engagement at the
Opera House for one solid week,
commencing Monday, October
28th. Little Mabel has been cap-
turing the hearts of Southern
theatre goers for tha past four
seasons, and this year she comes
here supported by a company
composed of artists of National

reputation. Among them is found
that splendid comedian Mr. Oscar
Sesson, late of "The Colonel,"
Miss Josephine Florence. She-
pherd is also in the support of
the little star. Then xhere is that
sweetest of all tenor singer, Mr.
George Gales. Allen Wightman,
Fannie Ogden a :d Rna Tromp-be- ll

aie also in Miss Paige's sup-
port. ""She Other Girl,'-- " a clean
musical comedy, will be the open-
ing bill, and in order that a large
house may greet the little star,
the managment has decided to
admic a lady free on the opening
uight if accompanied by a per
son holding one paid 30 cent
ticket.

Theatre goers in Goldsboro
never had such an excellent offer
made them before, but as the
company's stay is for one week.
Miss Paig's managers have done
this to give the ladies of Golds-
boro a c hance to witnesss "The
Other Giri" without any cost
whatever.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE
The Best Salve in the World xbi

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum. Fever. Sores, Tetter, Chap
ped. Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and a'l
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures
riles, or no pay required, it is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or

bottle, for sale by J. II. Hill Su Son,

Old People.Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels, adding' h

and giving- tone to the orgaus will tind
the' true remedy in JiJeeti-i- c Jsiuters.
This remedy does not stimulate and
contains ' no whiskey nor intoxicant.
but aetri as a tonic and alterative. It
acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
thereby aiding Nature in the perform-
ance o the functions. Electric Bitters
is an excellent appetizer and aids di
gestion. Old people find it exactly
what they need. Price oOcts a bottle
at J. H. tfill & Sons, drug store.

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those
who have not, have now the opportunity
to try it Free. Call on the advertised
Drusrsrist and get a iriai tsotue, u ree.
Send your name and address to H. E.
Sucklen & Uo., Uhicago, and get a sam
ple box of Dr. King's New .Life jr'iils.
f ree, as well as a copy oi tjuiue to
Health and Household Instructor, iTee.
All of which is guaranteed to do you
good and cost you nothing. J. H, Hill
& Sons Uru ists.

Twenty years ago, the largest and
most prosperous merchant in the vil
lage of L. was opposed to life insur
ance. le said he could invest; nis
own money better than a life insurance
company could for him he wanted no
life insurance company to be his guar
dian. Hut as the years came and went,
clouds began to gather in his financial
sky, and the sun of prosperity was hid
den from sight, men he saia: "j. see
my mistake now. Years ago I could
have taken out a life-pol- -

icv. I would not have missed the cost
of it, and the policy would have been
paid up, not only to go to my lamny at
my death, but now I would be receiv-ina- r

the dividends which' I eo much
need." The Home Life Insurance Com
pany of New York is one of the oldest,
strongest and most reiiaDie.

A. U. DA V 19,
Goldsboro, N. C.

General Agent for North Carolina

PIANO TUNINGr
AND REPAIRING

That means, if after giving me
your work, it should prove unsatisfac
tory m any particular, it costs you
NOTHING. I have had thorough
insfcrucfttm botk as a pupil ' at the in
stitution for the blind at Raleisrh and
as a private student, .Besides, i havo
had several years experience at tuning
and, repairing---

T refer vou to Prof. Jno, A. Simp
son, Director of Music at the tsiina in-
stitution at Raleigh, Prof. Kinsey, of
LAiirans'e. and all the mends lor
whom I have worked in Goldsboro.
.Gree me a trial. I ask nothing

more. Charges moderate,
Respt,

I Raleigh Floud,
Absent:

I desire tr inform my customers at
Mr. A. D. Ward's Barber Shop, thaV--
will be absent from the city 'till jjti-
day4 Nov. 1st, attending U. Court at
Newborn as a juror. Respectfully,

WM. BEST, The Barber.

-- o-

A TREVTY CONCLUDED THHT
DISTURBS GREAT BRITAIN.

English Newspapers Assuma.That It
Means Partition of China and

War With Russia Would
be Less Disastrous.

London, Oct. 25. The Pall
Mall Gazette prints a long article
commenting upon the dispatch
published in the Times from its
Hong Kong correpondent, stats
ing that a treaty was recently
concluded between Russia and
China, by the terms of which
Russia obtains the right of an-

chorage for her fleet at Pore Ar-
thur, the right to construct and
operate railways and other ad-

vantages of great commercial
value. The Gazette assumes
that this practically means that
Russia has anuexed Cuina. Japan,
the paper says, will certainly re-
fuse to leave Port Arthur and
England will oppose it to the
death. The treaty also means
the presence of Russian war-

ships off Vancouver and Sydney,
and England must act vigorous-
ly and immediately both by
means of diplomacy and by get-
ting her fleets ready for sea.

"he Globe in an article on the
same subject says: 'Neither
England. The United States, Ja- -

pan nor Germany will sanction a
partition of China which would

irtually render thePacinc ocean
a Franco-Russi- an lake, and seal
the markets of China against
their commerce."

The St. James Gazette says:
It is obvious that if Russia has
queezed China into such an

agreeinRnt we must intervene.
War with Russia, with all its
risks and possioiiities, would be
less disastrous than to allow her
without striking a blow to get
uch a grip on China."
London, Oct. 25. The Daily

JNews will to morrow puolish a
dispatch from Sc. Petersburg
saying that the Novoe Vremyas'
tatement as to the gravity of

the situation in Corea and the
movements of the Russian fleet
is much exaggerated. The dis
patch adds that the augmenting
of the Russian Pacific squadron

,s arranged before the recem,
outbreak of disorder in Seoul.

National Bank Liability.
A new question has been raised

in Missouri tor the consideration
of the federal courts. The First
National Bank of Sedalia re
ceutiy collapsed and the stock
holders are attempting to evady
the assessment made upon theis
shares for payment of the bank'e
liabilities.

They hold that, they are not
bound to make good the losses
hat occurred, because the gov

ernment supervision did not de
tect the rottenness of the insti
tution and close its doers. Their
claim is that when the govern
ment permits a national bank to
continue business after it is
bankrupt, the stockholders are
relieved of responsibility. There
is very little chance that this
plea will be sustained. The
Washington Post puts the matter
about right when it says:

"The national banking laws
provide for the examination of
banks as the protection to depos-
itors, but there is nothing in the
laws that guarantees the cor
rectness of the examinations or
makes the government liable for
the. effects of crimes or blunders
which escape the notice of ex
aminers. it dishonest men are
in control of a bank; they can de
ceive the most competent and
faithfui examiner. By forgery
or by borrowing money tempo
rarity they can give an appear
ance of health to a bank that
is insolvent. The examiner's re
port represents the conditions
existing during his presence,
but these may be changed, if
rascals are running the concern,
as soon as he leaves. The stock
holders are responsible because
they elect the officers. The plea
of the Sedalia lawyers would, it
accepted by the court, put the
government m a position where
itconldbe rutnlessly plundered
in spite at the most faithful work
of the best examiners."

Warm Wirelcts.

The Virginia Military Institute
defeated the Agricultural and
Mechanical co'Jege of North Car
olina in a football contest at At
lanta yesterday by 42 to 6.

A Springfield. 111., dispatch
says that Senator Palmer has
terminated his political career
and will not be a candidate for
re-elcti- by the next Genera;
Assembly of Illinois.

W. JN. iiuason, who killed an
innocent bystanderand seriously
wounaed another with a bullet
fired at a fleeing burglar, at At
lanta, Ga,, has been indicted for
murder and in jail. Hudson was

la policeman.

The Champion Furious. Will Meet Bob
Under Any Circumstances,

Hot Springs, Oit. 25. Cor-b- ett

this afternoon telegraphed
to Phil. Dwyer to forward the
stake money at once. He stated
that he was determined to stay
in Hot Springs until November
1st and see the matter out.

Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 25.
Rev. James Thomas, formerly
pastor of a church here and now
of Little Rock, is in the city. He
says that he was in Gov. Clark's
private office just before the Su
preme Court rendered its decis-
ion and that the Governor showed
him a proclamation which he had
prepared, calling a special ses
sion of the Legislature in the
event that the law was decided
in favor of the fighters. Mr.
Thomas also said that he was
shown a bill drawn up by the
chief executive of the State abol
ishing the office of Chancellor
Leathermau,

xiot Springs, Ark., Oct. 25
The outlook for a meeting of some
kind between Corbett and Fitz- -

simmons is about as favorable
to night as at any time since the
original proposition to bring off
the mill was made by the local
citizens" committee to the repre-
sentatives of the two fighters..
The atfair will not be under the
auspices of the Florida Athletic
club and the purse will have
dwindled from 41,000 to a fourth
of that sum.

A long time after midnight
several wagon loads of lumber
will be seen moving north on
Central avenue, and visitors to
morrow iu the neighborhood of
Whittington Park may watch
the operations ot constructing a
twentv-fou- r foot rinsr. The odds
are heavy that in this arena Cor
bett and Fitzsimcnons will have
met and decided the champion
shin before the first Sabbath of
November has dawned.

Committed Suicide.

Chattanooga, Ot. 25 C. L.
Dibrell, auditor of the money de-

partment in the general offices of
the Southern Express company
and known to Express people
throughout the South, was found
in a sitting posture in his coal
house to day with a pistol griped
tightly in his right hand and
blood flowing from his temple,
where the ball passed out, form
ing in pools on the floor. The
ball had done its work instanta-
neously and the family physician
who was in the house waiting on
the suicide's invalid wife could
render no assistance. Dibrell
has for months suffered intense
pains in the head from neuralgia
of the fifth nerve, and in a mo-
ment of such torture it is be
lieved that he resorted to his
pistol.

Col. Dibrell was a member of
an old Virginia family, and re-
lated to the late Congressman
from Tennessee, Gen. Dibrell,
while Mrs. Dibrell, comes from
one of the best families in the
South. She was Miss Sallie
Russell, of Augusta, Ga; one of
her sisters being Mrs. E. W.
Cole, wife of the ex president of
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis railroad. Deceased had
been in the employ of the Ex
press Company for ten yf-ars-

,

and when the offices of the Eas
tern division were in Augusta he
was auditor. Many attribute his
deed to despondeucv over the
loss of his position, but this is
unfounded, as he was only re-
lieved a few days since, months
after being incapacitated for his
duties. Mrs. Dibrell is in a crit
ical condition.

A Fast Schedule.

Chicago, Oct. 25 The fast-
est train ever run in the world,
taking distance into considera
tion, will begin making its daily
trips over the Atchison, Topeka
and foanta Ee railroad on l ues
day evening, October 29. It will
leave Chicago at 6 p. m. and will
reach Los Angeles, Cal., on Fri-
day ac 6 p. m., making the run
of 2 265 miles in 74 hours, allow-
ing for the difference in time.
Previous to this the fastest reg
ular long distance train in the
world was the California Lim-
ited, of the Chicago and North
western and Union Pacific sys
tem, which makes the run from
Chicago to San Francisco, 2,356
miles, in oo hours and 15 min
utes f Its average rate of speed
for the entire distance was 27.6
miles an Viniir whiln t.ho avorawo
speed of the Santa Fe train will
be 30.4 miles an hour for the en
tire distance. '

Bishop Paret, of the Episcopal
Diocese of Maryland just
returned from the Minnea-
polis Convention, is preparing to
send out a call for the first co in
vent ion of the new Episeopa'
Diocese of Washington to elect a
new Bishop.

Macintoctjes,
SUITS, TROUSERS

Samples can now be seen at the sales
agency of

WANAMAKBR & BHOWN.
Super excellent Tailoring and proper

styles for this season.

Prices TJnparalled !

Prices TJnparalled !

Jieave youi order with

J. prak Gidders,
Sales Agent.

Rear of Jewelry Store. Goldsboro.

TH6 oia Reliable

Sam'I GOHN & SON.
Request the public to visit their placeas we nave remodied and

changed it to a
neat Ba-

zaar
o

We also keep on hand in onr

Mainmot.il Reirioerator,
THE FINEST OF

Veal. Mutbon, LamD'ana est- -

9

B. COHEN & CO.

roys, Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions,
Toys, Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions,

Shoes. Hats. Tinware.
China Goods, etc.

Rust, Cftntm St.mot.
Headquartors for Bargains.

We will treat you right. Having re-

cently returned from tha northern laar- -

oct 11 3m

sSKENNONS
RESTAURANT ! !

Open Rvery Night
After nine 0"01oolc.

In Hotel Dining Room
For the accommodation of

UADIES 'AKO GENTLEMEN !

The hotel parlors are associated
with my restaurant, where parties can
wait, if desired, while orders are being
prepared.

I keep "to order everything to be
found in a first-clas- s restaurant.
Oysters and Quail on

Toast a Specialty.

My restaurant is served by William
Griswold, the best cook in the State.

iiespectfully,
B. H. GRIFFIN, Prop'r

Tottg Sing,
Chinese Laundry.

Under Arlington Hotel
Work done promptly, and in the very
best style. Satisfaction guaranteed.Prices reduced: Shirts 8 cts., collars 3c,
new shirts 10c, drapers and undershirts
5c each. Prices on other articles ro- -
duced in proportion. Torn-o- ut button
holes will be mended without extra
charge. Special rates given to families.

Kespectfully,
O. O. D. Toner Sinq.
Sept 27 2msdaw

NowistneTime
When all the C andren need a pair of

new shoes. When starting out to loo
for them, remembe'- - that for the girls
and little boys there is nothing superior
to the

Little Giant
School Shoes

Made by Hill and Greene; and for the
larger boys, ,,

W. Ii..DoUSlas Sttoes
Beat the World.

On y ntMn.aa nro aWn.v TwVlnw thft in n.r
ket value: Anything'in Footwear for
man, woman or cnua.

FOR SALE AT

HOOD &. BRITT'S

1895
SDGGKS

Watches, '
Clocks,

Silverware
and Fine Jewelry,

All Up-to-D- ate Styles
See me for prices, -

R. A. CREECH,
v, JEWELER,

Opposite Hotel Kexwon,

m

i

a
a
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D. W. HURTT.
Merchant Tailor.

Two uives aavea,
Mrs, Phoebe Thomas, of Junction

City, 111., was told by her doctors she
had conpumption and that there was
no hope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery completely
cuT-e- her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers 139, Florida
St., SanFrancisco, suffered from a
cold, approaching consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured.
He is naturally thankfu. It is such
results, of which these are samples,
all prove the wonderful efficacy of this
medicine in coughs and colds. Free
samples botttles at J. H. Hill & Sons,
dru store. Regular size 50 c. and 18.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as Executor of the

'ast will and testament of Mark Mo-zing- o,

all persons indebted to the es-
tate of said Mozingo, are notified to
make immediate payment, and all
persons holding claims against said es-
tate are notified to present the same to
the undersigned or his attorneys, Allen
& Dortch, within twelve months fro m
the date hereo.. This Aug. 23rd, 1895.

V. T. Smith Executor

"I want Johnson's Medicated soap
and no other and I want it quick.
There's no reason why this hotel
shouldn't have it, for it only costs 25cta
a cake." That's the way to talk when
you're traveling. Talk in the &ame
way when you're offered a substitute
for'johnson's Chill Cure. Better yet,
come straight to our store and get what
you want without having to ask
twice.

M. E- - Robinson & Bro
West Centre St.

GOLDSBORO. N.

Your Husband
" Is he not dear to you? Should
you not he careful of his health?

Maybe he Is sometimes weak and
run down from the effects of over
work, or worry, or carelessness.

But you need not be alarmed
tablespoonf ul of

Brown's
Iron Bitters
three times a day for a week or two
will make him well and strong.

And this Is how it does it: It
purifies and enriches the blood and
gently stimulates the action of the
vital organs, and helps them per
form their proper offices. 3

Don't neglect trifling ailments. :

Brown' Iron Bitters Is pleasant to take,and it will not stain the teeth nor cause
. constipation. See the crossed red lineson the wrapper. Our book. "How te

Lire a Hundred Years," tells all about it ;
free for sc. stamp. s

fTOWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORS, Ma

1 .000.000 People Wear

IWlflouglasSfioes
BEST

ft IX fail & 1 IN THE
PROCESS. VORLD.

$5.00 $3.00
$4.00 $2.50
$3.50 $2.00
$250 $U5
$225' For Boys
ForMenl :a;' w" lanflYnnttia
Wear W. I. Deaclai ihoes and tare fVen
SI.OO to S3.00 pair. All Style and
Widths. The advance in leather has Increased the
price of other makes, but the quality and price, of
W. In DMrlM alioa ranatfa the aame.
Take no sutotiiutA ; .ee that name and price id stampeden sole. W. Km IMMaKlavs. Bhogktoh. JIass. Sold br
HOOD &1BR1TT,

Goldsboro, N.C.

On Tuesday thefirst of
October I' will open a

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT
In the Einstein Building
opposite the Railroad
ticket office.

Fancy Deserts will
be fumislied families.

I can accomodate a lim
ited number of lodgers.

Geo. D. Miller.
Goldsboro N. C.

E. L- - Edmundson

The Hustlers,
--HAVE.JUST RECEIVED

2,000 pairs
of Soes

And are selling same at the' old
prices. Have also just re-

ceived 3000 lbs. of tobacco
which we are selling from
15cts.j pound np.

E. L. Edmundson & Bro,
THE HUSTLERS.

Land
Is going to be higher and now is a good

time to Duy. 1 will sell one hun-
dred acres of my farm one mile

from Goldsboro. The land
is suitable for

Fruit,
Truck,

Dairy
AND- -

iTobacco
Farming.

Advantages of both town and country.
Public schools equal to any in

the state. Address

J- - W. Bryan,
GOLDSBORO. N. C.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

COAL.

COAL.
COAL!!!

On hand and to arrive
100 tons egg, 50 tons nut, and 50

tons best Tennessee soft coal, at living
prices.

Your orders respectlully solicited.

G- - M. Levlster.
J. M.&A. B. Hollowell

AUCTIONEERS.
(bonded)

Lile And Fire Insurance
AND .

Real Estate Agents.
Office Walnut St., Opposite Law- -

Building.

Mo- - 1.
House and Lot For Sale- -

On Walnut street. House contains
nine rooms and bath room, eight fire- -

Jilaces, water works attached; built
well finished as any house in

the city. Will sell for part cash ; bal-
ance on one and two year's time.

J. M. and A. H. HOL.LUWJSLL,
Peal Estate Agents.

Do You

SmokeaPipe?
GET THE BEST TOBACCO FOR IT.

Mastiff Plug Cut,
400 Plug Cut.

Seal of NO. Plug Cut,
fc Lyons' Pick Leaf,

Duke's Mixture.etc

Or if Yon Chew
GET THE BEST- - -

Gravely's Superior Pounds,
Dianora Sun Cured,

Dill's Best Sun Cured,
Lorillard 'a Climax

and other brands. -

J. R. GRIFFIN,
Opposite Hotel Kennon

tion the Democrats are much bet-
ter united, only a small faction
standing in the way of the perfec-
tion of the tariff policy of the
great body of the party. There
can hardly be a doubt that if
other distracting questions were
out of tht. way and possib'y
they may be a year hence the
Democracy would achieve anoths
er great triumph on the taiiff
issue.

The situation and prospects on
the whole, are encouraging to
the Democratic party, and they
can better stand reverses nxt
month than their Republican op-
ponents. They may break party
lines or skulk in the lighter
skirmishing of this year, but we
trust to hud them in solid array
for the great battle iu 1898.

Between Seasons.
New York, October 25. Brad

streets' to-mor- row will say; The
volume of general trado for two
weeks has hardly reached ex
pectations and now assumes the
character of between seasons.
Wholesale dealbrs in seasonable
staples, such as dry goods,
clothing, hats and shoes report
only a fairly active business, ex-

ceptions being at such points as
New York, Baltimore, Chicago,
Kansas City and Duluth.

The total number of failures
throughout theUnitcd States dur-
ing the week is 259, against 289
for the previous week and 221, --

329 and 220 for the corresponding
weeks in 1894 1893 and 1892.

At the South, the reaction in
the cotton market has made it
self felt, dealers at Texas distri-
buting points reporting a tem;
porary check in the demand.
This is true, also, at Nashville,
Jacksonville, Augusta and Sa
vannah. But at many other points
throughout the South collections
coutinue good and general trade
satisfactory.

Drink RegulallJn in the Army.
One of the current military re

ports relating to trials for
breaches of discipline in the reg
ular army during the past year
shows a decrease of nearly one-thir- d

from the preceding year,
the decrease in trials by geneial
court martial being 461, while
the trials by inferior courts feil
ofl from 15,086 in 1894 to 10,897
in1895. '

The principal offenses against
army discipline are drunkenness,
desertion and absence without
leave. While desertious are en-

couragingly less frequent than
formerly, the decrease is chiefly
in charges of drunkenness, and
it is worth while to inquire into
the reasons for this. Tne officers
attribute it chiefly to the intro-
duction of tne canteen or post
exchange system, by which the
soldiers are allowed a moderate
amount of beer under official
supervision, this iu a measure
removing the temptation to go
to the saloons in the vicinity of
the post for drink that is more
pronounced in its effects.

This view has been corrobo-
rated by a large number of sur-
geons at military posts, whose
replies to a circular ot inquiry
told a uniform story of decreased
drunkenness asd sickness attrib
utable to alcoholism. Thefe was
also a notable decrease in the
cases of absence without leave
after pay day, the men, when al
lowed beer at the post, not car
ing to make a clandestine trip to
the neighboring saloons.

The lesson of this report, if it
has any, is that the open tolera-
tion of a limited use of beer and
other alcoholic beverages tends
to decrease drunkenness and its
kindred evils. If absolute ; pro-hibitio- n

can be enforced any-
where it can in the army. These
figures show past dispute that it
is better even from the stand-
point of temperance to allow
reasonable latitude in the matter
of meat and drink. ;

Bring your job work to this
office.

S. D Ramseur " " 352
L. S. Baker " " S5
Matt W Ransom " ' ?54
W. W. Kirkland " " d65
T. L. Clingman " " 367
T. J. Pettigrew ;' 367

" ' 365C. Leaventhorpe
Robert B. Vance ' 374
James G. Martin " " 366
Alfred lverson " 364
James B. Gordon " " 352
R. D. Johnson " 364
W. P. Roberts " ' 370
Wm. MacRae " " 366
W. G. Lewis " " 365

Now, if your correspondent
nossesses a copy of the book,
and will take the trouble to look
on the pages that I have marked
after each name, he will not only
find the names he said we left
out, but their records and com-

mands also. Many men have
been condemned to be hung on
circumstantial evidence, and
your correspondent is trying to
destroy the sale of the book in
your community by condemning
the book by stating things that
are not true.

Martin & Hoyt, 156 E. Bay
street. Charleston, S. C, who
control the sale of the book,
complained that they have been
damasred to a certain extent
through the letter of this unre
liable correspondent. As you
crave him space in your columns,
we sincerely hope you will do
justice to Martin & Hoyt and the
book by correcting the baa lm
pression against the book, by
giving the information contained
in this letter publication through
the columns of The Argus.

Hoping that you will favor us,
we are. Yours truly,

Courier Journal Job
Printing Co

Per Ben La Br ee.

Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 25.
The proprietors of the fouu
dries here have agreed to grant
the reuqests of the local iron and
brass moulders for an iucrease in
wages, including the establish
mentof S2.50 as the minimum
day's pay. the abolition of piece
"work and recognition ot . the
Union.
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